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MISSOULA, MONTANA--Players from the Skyline's four first-division squads dominated the all-opponent team selected this week by Montana varsity members. Wyoming, which beat the Grizzlies by a greater margin than Utah or Utah State this year, had five men on Montana's all-Skyline ballot.

The all-opponent first team includes ends Marty Hamilton of Wyoming and Ron Maughan of Utah State, tackles Ken Peterson of Utah and Dick Schnell of Wyoming; guards Tony Polychronis of Utah and Willie Redmond, Utah State; center Gene Scott, New Mexico; quarterback Chuck Lamson of Wyoming, halfbacks Tom Larscheid of Utah State and Jerry Hill of Wyoming, and fullback Mark Smolinski of Wyoming.

Polychronis, who anchored a tough Utah line that held Montana to 60 yards rushing Nov. 12, was the top vote-getter.

On the Grizzlies' all-opponent second team were ends Willie Fleming and Joe Borich, both from Utah; tackles Wes Vorwallr of BYU and Merline Olsen of Utah State; center Ed Pine of Utah; quarterback Joe Cromartie of New Mexico; halfbacks Stan Uyeshiro of Utah and Bobby Santiago of New Mexico; and fullback Doug Mayberry of Utah State.

Although Denver and Colorado State didn't place a man on the first 22, several votes were cast for Pioneer quarterback Ramiro Escandon and Ram halfback Brady Keys. Results of the poll will be forwarded to the Skyline Conference office in Denver for inclusion in the official all-conference team.

Among non-conference opponents, the Grizzlies singled out North Dakota halfback L. C. Hester, Idaho end Reg Carolan, and Montana State fullback Mark Dasinger for special mention.
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